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indepe.rdent talk fore 7.783gien the remit tb'exarnine the 7.7ays of ada.plirp the U.  3. repime  of  

deregulation to meet the specifics of the Canadian market 39 . 

As one may anticipate, no c.onsensu.s,. emerged from these deliberations. In g-eneral the inajor 
airlines favoured some relaxation of _constiaint but stil  advocated the retention of fare floors, 

controls over discounting  and restraint, on market entry. This St3nce was, in broad rrns, not 

dissimilar to that of the Air Transport Committee. This position differed from that of most user 
organizations and vent ag'airist the main body of available academic research. 

The outcome was, to a lar.g.e extent determined by the change of Prime Minister in early 1984 and 
the subsequent calling of an election. rie Transport Minister, given the LI-I:possibility of 
le47..fislative change, initiated alley Canadian:Air.nansnort Policy' in May aimed at intioducing a 
degree of flexibility  in to the existing legislation throuç_qi are Pfti 70means40 . Moral suasion, for 

example, through government statements was exercised to loosen the Air Transport Corn_mittee's 
policies on entri and pricing. The legal position 1783 such that conditions of "public convenience 
and necessity" still had to be met if a new licence '4783 to be authorized, but the intention was to 
modify the Committee's interpretation of the condition. Ministerial powers of granting,  appeals 
against Air Transport Committee rulin:gs were also exerised 41 . 

The  Air ransnort Committee - published it OVA findinzs favouring a policy aimed, in the long 
term at 'controlled competition' 42 . Regulations needed relaxing but. only in a limited fashion_ 
For example, it argued for mandatory restrictions on deep discount and for the continuation of 
the Re.gional Air Carrier Policy. 

The new policy vas seen as part of a longer terni process which would, over MO :e8IS, give 

airlines freedorn tO redue prices but limit rises to increases in an input price index. At the same 
tine restlictiori2,,  over discount fares would be removed. Entry to the charter markets in the south 
of Canad -a 7.?oul1 be freed whilst at the same lime exit -vould be easier for ca,ifier una.ble to. 
comi-Jete in the riev ervironment. • Nev entrants tri the scheduled market were to be teated oïl 
equal terris with incumbent when it came to the allocation of airport slot. At the more local 
leirel, it. yes eralsa!Yed that the 'Regional 2 12...r Carder Policy would be repelled althotrh serrices 
in the north - the more remote parts of the country broa.117.? corcesporuling: to the area a.bove a line 
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41  SCIELe   .ipphih" wui n.iitiil almost e ome, es -pedàlly some ruining enuter te  the Res:lull Air 
Cerier tolicir. both m.  ii  illirtution of intent  ax  s  1ilriiziiiegtion.s in themselves. 
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Transport Committee; Ottaw3.) 1984. 


